Characterization of the proximal promoter of the human histone H2A.Z gene.
Histone H2A.Z is a distinct and evolutionarily conserved member of the histone H2A family whose synthesis, in contrast to that of most other histone species, is not dependent on DNA replication. The gene for H2A.Z lacks the signals involved in the 3' processing of replication-linked histone mRNA species and contains introns as well as polyadenylation signals. The H2A.Z gene proximal promoter, a 200-bp region upstream of the transcription start site that provides maximal activity in CAT reporter studies, contains three CCAAT and two GGGCGG elements as well as a consensus TATA element. In vitro DNase I footprint analysis of this region indicated that the central CCAAT and the distal GGGCGG elements were protected by factors present in HeLa nuclear extract. Site-directed mutations of selected promoter elements were generated in the H2A.Z gene promoter region of a CAT reporter construct by a novel one-step PCR procedure. Of the elements examined, the central CCAAT element was found to be the most important determinant of promoter activity; its disruption decreased CAT reporter activity by 65%. Disruption of the proximal CCAAT or the distal GGGCGG elements led to decreases in activity of 40%, while disruption of any of the other examined led to smaller decreases. Gel-mobility shift analysis showed that the three CCAAT elements had overlapping but not identical binding specificities for nuclear factors. The two GGGCGG elements both were found to bind transcription factor Sp1, but the distal element bound Sp1 with higher affinity. The findings show that the central and proximal CCAAT elements and the distal GGGCGG element appear to be the major determinants of the transcriptional activity of the H2A.Z gene.